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(NAPSA)—Eight out of 10 fam-
ilies believe the ideal age to take a
first trip with children is when
they are 5 years old or younger.
But family vacations aren’t
always just for the kids. 

A recent study by Yesawich,
Pepperdine, Brown and Russell
showed that parents are looking
for getaways that offer activities
for both children and adults. 

That’s one reason vacation des-
tinations such as Beaches Resorts
in the Caribbean have become
popular. While many beach desti-
nations scale back on attractions
during fall when older kids are
back to school, Beaches Resorts
offers its youngest guests the
opportunity to sing, dance and
laugh with their favorite Sesame
Street characters. In addition,
adults can take advantage of
nanny services and spa retreats. 

Beaches, the Caribbean’s lead-
ing family resort, with locations in
Jamaica and Turks and Caicos,
offers discounts of up to 45 per-
cent on vacations booked this fall.
The family-friendly destination is
geared up for entertainment, pro-
grams and activities meant for the
preschool set: 

• Caribbean Adventure
with Sesame Street: From daily,
on-property appearances by walk-
around characters including
Elmo, Cookie Monster, Grover and
Zoe, Bert & Ernie to on-site
events including themed birthday
parties, pirate-themed treasure
caravans and characters break-
fasts. Preschoolers will also enjoy
one-on-one time with their fa-
vorite furry friends through activi-
ties such as learning to dance
with Zoe. 

• Sesame Street Stage
Shows: Tiny tots will enjoy live
entertainment through Sesame

Street Stage Shows, with perfor-
mances such as “You, Me and
Sesame” and “Bert & Ernie’s
Island Vacation.”

• Pirate’s Island Waterpark:
Preschoolers can slip ’n’ slide their
way into swashbuckling summer
fun at Beaches’ Pirate’s Island
Waterpark, which, for tots, in-
cludes a zero entry kiddy pool
with misting crab, squirting sea
turtle and splashing seahorse.

After building sandcastles with
the kids, parents can retreat to
several grown-up activities at
night, such as Beaches’ “Parents’
Night Out” package, which in-
cludes a 50-Minute Couples Mas-
sage at the exclusive Red Lane®

Spa, sundown champagne and a
chocolate-dipped tropical fruit
treat on the beach. There’s also a
private four-course candlelight
dinner, complete with private
white-glove service, personalized
menus and a personalized resort
photo. Meanwhile, up to three
hours of private nanny services
with activities are available for
kids 1 to 12 years old. 

For more information, speak
with a travel agent, visit
www.beaches.com or call 1-800-
BEACHES. 

Family-friendly destinations con-
tinue to bolster entertainment for
the preschool set.

Planning A Big Getaway With The “Little Ones”
(NAPSA)—Sometimes the

stress of the daily grind can hin-
der the feeling of a truly relaxing,
comfortable night’s sleep. In rec-
ognizing this “comfort conun-
drum,” one bedding company is
making it their business to help
people achieve total comfort.

Finding True Comfort
According to best-selling author

and comfort expert Jennifer
Louden, the way you start and end
your day can have a profound effect
on your mood and ability to make
healthy, creative choices, and get
the rest and relaxation you need
and deserve. She has teamed with
The Spring Air Company to provide
these simple suggestions for attain-
ing a full day of self-care and self-
kindness:

• Start your day off with self-
care: Substitute music, birdcalls
or nature sounds for a buzzing
alarm clock. Read something
inspiring. Exercise first thing.
And sip a big glass of water,
before, during or after your morn-
ing coffee or tea.

• Choose your afternoon: Build
in minibreaks and walk outside
whenever you can. Find a quiet
corner outside the office to read or
simply sit while listening to relax-
ing music and eat lunch—slowly.
Write on your to-do list each day
only what you can actually accom-
plish that day.

• A good day can bring about a
good night and vice versa: Write a
“done list” to capture all that you
have accomplished. Choose a com-
fortable mattress, such as the
Back Supporter by Spring Air,
which has been named for the last
six years as the preferred mat-
tress among shoppers during a
rest test or the Comfort Chal-
lenge. And create a comfort oasis

in your bedroom. Get rid of any-
thing that reminds you of your
responsibilities, such as a com-
puter or piles of clothes or clutter.

Comfort Contest
The Spring Air Company, along

with “comfort queen” Jennifer
Louden, is kick-starting a comfort
revolution to encourage not-so-ran-
dom acts of kindness, care and com-
fort. The Spring Air Comfort Con-
nection Awards, designed to honor
generous individuals who help
make life more comfortable for
those around them, encourage peo-
ple to nominate a person who goes
above and beyond to ensure the
well-being of family, friends, co-
workers or even complete strangers.

To nominate someone, submit a
brief essay of 200 words or less
describing who this person is and
what he or she has done or sacri-
ficed in order to bring someone
comfort. Essays will be accepted
online or can be mailed to The
Spring Air Company/Comfort Con-
nection Awards, 1111 Nicholas
Blvd. Elk Grove Village, IL 60007.
Deadline for entry is October 16,
2007. To submit an entry or for
official contest rules and prizes,
visit www.springair.com.

Comfort Starts With Getting A Good Night’s Sleep

A new contest rewards those
who work to bring comfort to
family, friends and others.

(NAPSA)—Anyone who’s ever
wondered why getting to “yes”
comes so easily to some people and
not to others may be able to learn
a lot about sales success from a
group of successful salespeople. 

Sales experts from a variety of
industries have contributed to a
new book on topics from finding
prospects and keeping the
pipeline of referrals flowing to the
all-important close. These sales
gurus reveal the secrets that took
them from green to gold. 

For example: 
• Zig Ziglar, an icon of sales

training, offers this tip for sales suc-
cess: “The more salespeople know
about their prospects’ needs, the
better position they are in to meet
those needs. Not only that, the trust
factor goes up when the prospects
see salespeople intensely listening.”

• Domestic diva Martha Stewart
says it’s important to understand
“the social dynamics that have cre-
ated the opportunity for your busi-
ness.” Women looking to learn how
to run their homes efficiently was
what helped her succeed. 

• Sales trainer and business
consultant Harvey MacKay recom-
mends asking the prospect: “Do you
have exactly two minutes to discuss
a product that can save you money
and boost your productivity?”

• And Brian Tracy, author of 42
books on human potential, sales
and business, offers this wisdom:
“Whenever you start setting clear,

specific goals for every part of
your sales life, you will be amazed
at the results.”

That’s the kind of advice you
can find in “Masters of Sales:
Secrets From Top Sales Profes-
sionals That Will Transform You
Into A World Class Salesman”
(Entrepreneur Press), the newest
title in Entrepreneur’s best-selling
Masters Series.

More than 50 sales specialists
(including Jack Canfield, Tony
Robbins, Jay Conrad Levinson
and more) cover topics including
building client value, technology,
communication, attitude, goals,
getting clients, handling objec-
tions and more. Each chapter
examines a different aspect of the
sales process, and there are “how-
to” sections that people from every
sales sector can apply to both
career and daily life.

For more information, visit
www.MastersBooks.com.

Secrets Of Top Sales Professionals

In a new book, sales experts
from a variety of industries offer
lessons in mastering their art.

(NAPSA)—What inventive mate-
rial can be used for everything from
shoe liners to sports equipment, from
table linens to clothing? The answer’s
got a lot of pop.

Each year, enough of Sealed
Air’s Bubble Wrap brand cushion-
ing is made to stretch from the
Earth to the moon. 

Although most of it is used for
packaging delicate items for stor-
age or shipping, it can also be a
great source of entertainment, as
children and adults while away the
hours popping the little air bubbles.

Now there’s a Web site that
takes this popular enjoyment to
new levels, with quizzes, surveys,
games and more. 

It can be a terrific place for
kids to spend some time online in
a safe, friendly environment. 

In addition, there are plenty of
fun facts to be found about this
popular packing material. 

For example, Bubble Wrap
cushioning was conceived in the
late 1950s by Sealed Air’s Ameri-
can engineer and a Swiss inventor
who were actually trying to come
up with a type of textured plastic
wallpaper.

From painting to personality
tests, from creating bubbly art-
work to virtual popping, the Bub-
ble Wrap Fun site offers an enter-
taining way to have fun—with a

never-ending supply of bubbles to
pop. The site also offers plenty of
tips to help you make the most of
the one-and-only Bubble Wrap
brand cushioning.

For example, did you know you
can use Bubble Wrap cushioning
to pack things when you travel?
To make a kite? Or as an
impromptu cushion on an uncom-
fortable bench?

This versatile material can be
used for everything from protect-
ing dry cleaning to making a Hal-
loween costume. The air trapped
in the bubbles can be used to
cushion and insulate.

You may want to pop open the
site and have some fun. 

To learn more about this popu-
lar online destination, visit
www.bubblewrapfun.com. 

The Way The Bubble Bursts Is Half The Fun

A popular online destination offers
games, activities and a never-end-
ing supply of bubbles to pop.

(NAPSA)—Visit the Susan G.
Komen for the Cure Web site for
downloadable breast self-exami-
nation cards at www.komen.org or
call (800) 462-9273. For in-depth
information on breast cancer, visit
the newly redesigned National
Breast Cancer Awareness Month
Web site at www.NBCAM.org.

**  **  **
The AdVance Male Sling is a

safe, effective surgical solution for
urinary incontinence in men, often
experienced as an unavoidable
result of prostate cancer surgery.
To find a prosthetic urologist in
your area, visit www.maleconti-
nence.com or call the AMS Patient
Liaison at (800) 529-5744.

( N A P S A ) — E n t e r t a i n i n g
Mediterranean style, with foods
such as Sabra hummus—avail-
able in more than a dozen vari-
eties—lets people eat, drink and
be healthy. To learn more, visit
www.sabra.com.

**  **  **
Mangos deliver sumptuous

tropical flavor and a host of
nutrients, making healthy eating
a delightful sensory experience.
Available year-round, the versa-
tile mango adds delicious flavor
to a balanced diet. A good source
of dietary fiber, mangos contain
over 20 different vitamins and
minerals. 

***
It is not what a lawyer tells me
I may do; but what humanity,
reason, and justice tell me I
ought to do.

—Edmund Burke
***




